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Australia’s Authorised Robinson Dealer

New Customers take delivery:

HELICOPTER SALES

HELI SAFARI:

R44 Astro

Attention all Helicopter Owners!

Cam Harding from Victoria has the
keys for his new R44 and has been
enjoying a couple days of advanced
training in the Whitsundays with
Helibiz. Cam plans to use his R44
in regional Victoria for both work
and pleasure.

THE GREAT
OUTBACK
SAFARI

Helibiz would like to congratulate
Cam and thank him for his
business. We look forward to an
ongoing relationship.

Join the experienced and organized Helibiz team
for this once in life time adventure that will include;
The Kimberly, Kakadu, and the Red Centre.
Planning has already begun for this mid 2018 Safari
with limited numbers so register your interest today.

Frank and Rhada Blackett from
Western Qld recently took delivery
of their new R44 Raven I which
will be used extensively on their
large cattle property. Frank and
Rhada completed their heli theory
with Helibiz a few years ago and
both have cut their teeth in the
Robinson R22 but are now enjoying
the upgrade for the comfort, speed
and space of the R44.

Contact: Troy Holloway | E: troy@helibiz.com
P: 07 4946 9422 | M: 0408 770 488

ries to tell...
Live the dream with real sto

PRIVATE THEORY COURSE
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Call the Helibiz team to discuss how we can
help you become a helicopter pilot:
07 4946 9422 or info@helibiz.com

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL,
so please call Helibiz
to secure your seat.

R44 Raven I

This helicopter has completed
the 12 year inspection in late
2015. That also included new
paint and interior. Other features
includes Air Conditioning and
Night VFR panel with the current
total time at 3240 hours.

2015 date of manufacture so 10
years to run and 1000 to run with
the latest 6 hole panel including
the latest Aspen Multi-Function
Display, dual Garmin VHF Comms
and Audio Panel, Garmin Mode S
with ADS-B out, Garmin GPS,
leather and painted slate
grey metallic.

Price:
AUD$795,000 + GST
Call Troy to inspect

Price:
AUD$385,000 + GST

2015 R44 Raven

2000 EC120

Over 10 years remaining and 1350
hours to run makes this attractive
to everyone!!! Save thousands
plus enjoy plenty of calendar life.
These are rare helicopters so
please call if interested. Includes
Garmin GPS, Dual VHF Radios,
Garmin Mode S Transponder with
ADS-B Out and many more
optional extras.

12 yearly already completed in
2012 and is well presented
including current private history.
Many optional extras included
such as floats, air con, NVFR etc
and the 15 year engine life began
Feb 2016. Inspection will not
disappoint, so call Troy for
more details.

Price:
AUD$1,050,000 + GST

EASY WHEELS

Price: AUD$420,000 + GST

2015 R44 Raven I

Bell 206BIII Jet Ranger

New to the used market and
priced to sell so please be quick.
Recent 100 hrly completed, has
approx 1100 to run, includes 2 x
Garmin VHF radios, Garmin GPS
& Mode S Transponder, bubble
windows and digital artificial
horizon. Good times and excellent
calendar remaining.

This Jet Ranger has had a full
birthday including full strip and
repaint, new glass and interior
and has great component times
remaining.
The owner has spent a lot of
money getting this Jet Ranger to
this level of presentation and it's
going to market.

When: 12th February - 3rd March 2018
Helibiz offers personal one on one training
with our experienced Grade 1 instructors.
Covering all aspects of the CASA syllabus
and more to make you a more
knowledgeable and safer private or
commercial pilot.

Inspect at Helibiz

2002 EC120

Helibiz will be conducting another
PPL(H) Theory Course that’s
perfect for those wanting to obtain
their private helicopter license.

Where: Helibiz HQ,
Airlie Beach, Whitsundays, QLD
Cost: $3,850 (includes text books
and complete tuition)

Just returned from the Robinson
factory overhaul so has approx
2200 hours to run and almost 12
years to run. Equipped with new
paint, air conditioning, tan leather
interior, bubble windows, pop out
emergency floats, dual VHF
radio’s and marine VHF radios.
Huge savings $$$$$. Like buying
NEW!!!!

Price:
AUD$299,000 + GST ONO

We appreciate their support. Many
thanks from the Helibiz team.
File Photo

FLIGHT TRAINING

R44 Clipper II

Excellent times to run and a good
opportunity for someone wanting
an entry level R44. Has 1800 hours
to run on components as an
average and good calendar life.
An R44 at an R22 price!!!

Asking Price:
AUD$549,000 + GST

THESE WHEELS ARE FANTASTIC!!!
They make moving your Robinson
Helicopter effort less on hard surfaces
due to the great Euro design.

Price: AUD$405,000 + GST
Call Troy to Inspect

2004 AGUSTA A109E POWER

R66 TURBINE

FOR SALE in Australia - 2004 Model A109E Power VIP

This R66 Turbine has one owner history since new & comes
with 5 seats & the powerful RR300 Rolls Royce Turbine Engine.

Single Pilot IFR Corporate VIP

Helibiz personally endorses these wheels
and they are in stock now!!!
CALL TODAY ON 07 4946 9422

Proudly Supporting Australia’s Helicopter Industry
EQUIPMENT

INSURANCE
Your needs, be it for a single helicopter,
or an entire fleet, can be catered to by our
experienced broking team
are available 24/7 for
* We
claims handling assistance
service and
* Customer
satisfaction are our top priorities
quote forms are available on the
* Our
website, or you can call our office

Now available from Helibiz for all helicopter
models. Protect your interior and
instruments in gold or silver!!
Call Troy on 07 4946 9422
24. AVIATION TRADER, SEPTEMBER 2017.

(07) 3274 4732
Ian Tait . Chris Stainer . Dylan Jones . David Tait

www.aviationinsurance.com.au

TSN 2475, NDH, SPIFR, PW206 engines, 8 seats – 145 knots.
Features: Engine inlet barrier filters (Donaldson), air conditioning/heating,
dual controls, new MRG box, aux fuel, float provisions, recent 2400 inspection
completed.
Available immediately – Priced to sell US$1.695M + GST
Call Des Davey: 0402 424 472 or E: des@helibiz.com

AUD$550,000 + GST

This year Helibiz
celebrates

20 years

as Australia’s
Authorised
Robinson Dealer

Features Include: NVFR Panel, Garmin GPS, CDI, Turn Co, Artificial Horizon,
Direction Gyro, 2 x VHF Comm’s, Audio Panel, Leather and Air Conditioning.
Price: AUD$739,000 + GST
Ready to Fly away today!! Call Troy on 0408 770 488

We are looking for more good
quality helicopters to sell!
Call Troy for more details
on 0408 770 488
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